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A paradise of wonder and magic

Capri Island, Amalfi Coast, Pompeii, Naples and much more

The Emperors Augustus and Tiberio were the first to chose the island as their vacation and living destination, escaping from bustling city

of Rome. In the early 18th century, many European artist visited the island and were inspired by the unique beauty. Nearby are located

Naples, Sorrento, Pompeii and Amalfi. Capri is also the perfect gate to explore the amazing beauty of the Amalfi Coast.

Capri Tiberio Palace is situated five minutes walk from the Piazzetta, with its bars and cafes. Capri village is car free and hotels and

restaurants can only be reached on foot.



Villa Jovis, the first holiday mansion

Roman emperor Tiberius was history's 
first "tourist" who fell in love with the 
island of Capri, fleeing the chaos of the 

teeming city of ancient Rome to find 
peace and serenity here.

During the first century A.D., he 
commissioned 12 villas to be built on 

the island, including Villa Jovis. This was 
his largest and most sumptuous villa, 
covering around 7,000 square meters 
and dominating the Mount Tiberius 

promontory. 

The view from the north side 
encompasses most of the Gulf of Naples, 

stretching from the island of Ischia to 
Campanella Point, while the view from 

the south overlooks Capri.



There's something magical about Villa Lysis, built in 1904 
by Jacques d'Adelswärd Fersen, a nobleman from Paris 
who chose the island of Capri as his retreat after exiling 
himself from Parisian society following a scandal in his 
home country.
Over time, Villa Lysis became a gathering place for artists, 
intellectuals, poets, and writers who travelled to Capri at 
the beginning of the 19th century and who made the villa 
famous through their artwork and writing.

Villa San Michele in Anacapri was the dream home of the 
Swedish physician, Axel Munthe.
Munthe first came to Capri in 1885. He built his villa on the 
ruins of an ancient Chapel dedicated to San Michele, 
following a series of sketches made on a wall.
In the garden there are a Greek tomb and a 
granite Sphinx which gazes out over the whole Island of 
Capri.



ARRIVAL TO CAPRI



How to reach Capri

Car transfer to the port in Naples
up to 3 guests € 300,00 from 

Naples airport or train station

Private boat transfer
up to 3 guests € 1.300,00 from 

Naples or Sorrento harbor

Private helicopter transfer
up to 4 guests € 2.500,00 from 

Naples or Salerno

Private taxi in Capri
up to 4 guests € 40,00 from 

Capri harbor

Our concierge team is pleased to arrange the most flawless arrival to Capri



Meet and Greet
The arrival to Capri has never been so smooth

Our captain is expecting the guests upon arrival at the harbor.

Luggage service and transportation is handled by our representatives 
and delivered directly from the harbor to the guest room.

To reach Capri village from the harbor, guests may use the cable car, we 
offer complimentary tickets, or we arrange for a taxi, booked in advance 
and paid separately.

From the taxi station in Capri village it is a 10 minutes walk to the Capri 
Tiberio Palace. 



Capri Port Capri Piazzetta 
(cable car and taxi station)

Via Le Botteghe walk

Arrived at your home in Capri

Meet & Greet



Prime location in Capri Island



CASA CAPRESE



The eclectic design of the hotel embrace the guests with an ambiance of 
a private mansion on Capri. Each room is unique and furbished 
differently. 

Installations and pieces of art which have been collected from all over 
the world as well as colourful Caprese tiles, white parquet and colourful 
textiles emphasis the island’s lively spirit and assure memories of the 
La Dolce Vita era.

Unique interior design
The Ideal getaway for discerning travelers



Rooms and Suites
The hotel offers 54 individually designed accommodations 

SIGNATURE SUITES – BEYOND LUXURY

The Bellevue Suite, 130 indoor + 120 outdoor m2 
The largest suite in Capri island, offering a somptous terrace overlooking Capri town and Marina Piccola bay. Private events can 
be hosted by the guest on the terrace overlooking whole Capri town and Marina Piccola bay

The Chantecler Suite, 95 m2
Inspired by this key figure of  La Dolce Vita in Capri, undisputed representative of elegance and irony but also of the artistic
vision on life. Boasting a wonderful terrace garden and partial sea view

The Capri Suite, 75 m2
Inspired by this key figure of  La Dolce Vita in Capri, undisputed representative of elegance and irony but also of the artistic
vision on life. Boasting a wonderful terrace garden and partial sea view

The Anacapri Suite, 75 m2
Inspired by this key figure of  La Dolce Vita in Capri, undisputed representative of elegance and irony but also of the artistic
vision on life. Boasting a wonderful terrace garden and partial sea view

The Dolce Vita  Suite, 70 m2
Inspired by this key figure of  La Dolce Vita in Capri, undisputed representative of elegance and irony but also of the artistic
vision on life. Boasting a wonderful terrace garden and partial sea view



The most spacious suite with a breath-taking view over Capri

The Bellevue suite is a penthouse with its own private plunge pool, 
fitness area, dining area, two lounge areas and a full audio system 
indoor/outdoor. 

It is also available as two bedroom suite, if taken in combination with the 
adjoned deluxe room sea view.

With an extraordinary
view over Marina Piccola 
bay, Capri village and the 
Monte Solaro mountain.

T H E  B E L L E V U E



Dreamy Capri atmosphere from the 50’s and the 60’s

T H E  C H A N T E C L E R

An unbeatable sense of 
privacy and quiet, 
overlooking our private 
gardens and partial sea view

The Chantecler suite is a penthouse with inspired to the iconic Pietro 
Capuano, a myth from Capri Dolce Vita.

It is also available as connecting suite, if taken in combination with 
the next door junior suite garden view.



Three suites inspired from Capri most 
authentic essence

SIGNATURE SUITES
Our Tribute to the Blue Island

Capri Suite 

Anacapri Suite

Dolce Vita Suite



Colorful, stylish and so inspiring.

Each room has its own identity

SEA VIEW ACCOMMODATIONS

3 One Bedroom Suite Sea view – 65 m2
5 Terrace Suite Sea View – 55 m2
3 Studio Suite Sea view – 50 m2
4 Deluxe room sea view – 35 m2



Colorful, stylish and so inspiring.

Each room has its own identity

OTHER ACCOMMODATIONS

7 Comfort Suite with private courtyard – 65 m2
6 Junior Suite garden view – 40 m2
6 Junior Suite city view – 40 m2
5 Junior Suite internal courtyard view – 40 m2
6 Superior Room with city view – 25 m2
4 Smart Room classic style with internal view – 20 m2



LIFESTYLE



SPA TIBERIO

Offering a large variety of therapies and treatments, delivered by 
a team of highly-skilled and qualified professionals, SPA Tiberio 
perfectly expresses Capri Tiberio Palace’s philosophy: providing 
a personalized and unique experience. 

SPA Tiberio recreates in a modern fashion Capri’s longstanding 
tradition. On two floors, it features 6 therapy rooms, gym, sauna, 
hamman, frigidarium, 6 water-Jet showers 

Your oasis of peace and relax



Indoor-Outoor Pool
Kissed by the sun

The pool area offers a bar and dedicated menu with 
tasty comfort food options. 

Soak up the sun while pampering yourself and 
listening to the exclusive Tiberio Palace playlist 
available on Spotify too! 

Download Tiberio Palace Pool Playlist

https://open.spotify.com/playlist/2eh7my45AffYHx3IbTeNsw?si=92f5a515a90c4658


TERRAZZA TIBERIO 
The perfect location in the heart of Capri

Terrazza Tiberio restaurant combines a genuine 
Mediterranea cusine with a little international twist and a 
breathtaking sea view.

A delightful breakfast in the morning with an opulent
buffet, freshly squizzed juices and freshly prepared egg
dishes from the on sight station. 

The authentic pizza at lunch and romantic dinner under 
the stars with our michelin guide awarded service. 

The dining menu can also be enjoyed in the guest room 
on the spacious balconies or terraces in private. 



Jacky Bar

The Jacky Bar is a perfect gathering spot for guests and island 
habitués, decorated with graphic motifs and reviving the atmosphere 
of Cuba of the 50s. Located on the ground floor, the bar offers classic 
and signature cocktails and a stunning sight of Capris sunsets from 
the large scenic patio.

Signature proposals include Tiberio Garden with fresh herbs from the 
vegetable area and CTP,  a super tasty gin tonic with salty, basil and 
pepper notes.

The ideal location to start or end the Capri night



Vegetable Garden

Capri Tiberio Palace Vegetable garden is a sustainable
source to the healthiest and freshest vegetables.

Guest activities include:

Interactive cooking classes can be arranged, a delightful
moment for families.

Private yoga sessions, reserved in advance, in a lovely
dedicated area.



CREATING MEMORIES



The only moments we will remember are the ones which create a 
memory

Our team ensures that each guest is very well taken care off and plan all 
of their days in every detail. 

Always ready to engage and to assist our guests to discover the hidden 
treasures of the Blue Island or, …just to arrange a last-minute 
babysitting service before heading out for dinner or shopping.

Guest Service at its finest
Our goal is to create remarkable experiences



VIP welcome amenity In room dining

In room breakfast

Kids amenity



Painting Class Yoga Class Hiking Class

Pizza Class Cocktail Class Sandals Class



Pet friendly

All our guests are uniquely special to us



TREASURE ISLAND
A thousand things to see and to do

Capri is the most magic place. The various blues of 
the sea and the sky, the rocks of the mountains, 
covered by the green of the Mediterranea vegetation. 
The perfume of the plants, flowers and trees, will
refresh your soul and inspire your spirit.

Our concierge team is ready to assist and arrange
to assure an unique and memorial experience for our
guests whilst staying at the Capri Tiberio Palace.



Cetrella panoramic view Blue Grotto Helicopter tour

Beach club day Mount Solaro chair lift Island boat tour



Capri’s favorite hint:
Parco Astarita visit

Capri’s favorite hint:
Sunset swim bath at the 

Blue Grotto

Capri’s favorite hint:
A relaxing evening walk on 

charming Via Tragara

Capri’s favorite hint:
Hiking from La Scala Fenicia up to 

Mt. Solaro peak

Capri’s favorite hint:
Helicopter tour over the 

Island and the Coast

MEET THE TEAM

Capri’s favorite hint:
Early morning walk at Pizzolungo 

until La Fontelina Beach

Capri’s favorite hint:
‘’Gozzo’’ boat tour with a toast facing

the Faraglioni Rocks

Capri’s favorite hint:
Oyster catch at Punta 

Carena Lighthouse

Capri’s favorite hint:
Bathing at Punta Lo Capo 

after Villa Lysis visit

Capri’s favorite hint:
Stand up Paddle in Marina 

Piccola bay

Oliver Hutten
General Manager

Mario Petraroli
Director of Sales and Marketing

Stefano Sorrentino
Resident Manager

Aura Suprina Petrovic
Reservations Manager

Sonia Bizjak
Accounting Manager

Nello Siano
Executive Chef

Elena Carp
Restaurant Manager

Marica Pane
Guest Relations Manager

Filippo John Ciccarelli
Purchasing Manager

Giovanni Donnarumma
Housekeeping Manager



THANK YOU!

Contacts

Oliver Hutten

General Manager

oliver.hutten@tiberiopalace.com

Mario Petraroli

Director of Sales and Marketing

mario.petraroli@tiberiopalace.com

mailto:oliver.hutten@tiberiopalace.com
mailto:sales@tiberiopalace.com

